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LOS ANGELES-'vVhile plenty of contem-
porary art lovers are traveling to this
summer's festivals in Europe (the Venice
Biennale, Kassel's Documenta X), next
month this city will be bringing interna-
tional artists to the West Coast with the
third Absolut LA. International Biennial
Art Invitational, which promises to include
some 50 LA. dealers hosting exhibitions
brought from leading galleries around the
world. Although there is no general cura-
tor, some LA. museums have also agreed-
a first for the city-to coordinate their
own international exhibitions with the
galleries' activities.

The L.A. Biennial kicks off onJuly 9,
with a vernissage coordinated with the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art's retrospec-
tive of photocollages by German Dadaist
Hannah Hoch. Nightly receptions and
tours ofthe galleries continue through

Behind the Biennial: William Turner (left)
and Robert Berman.

Jttly 72, also the opening date of Canadian
Conceptualist photographer Jeff Wall's ret
rospective at the LA. Museum of
Contemporary Art. And that is just the first
week. Over the subsequent five weekends,
an abundance ofpanel discussions.
museum tours and receptions are planned,
until the closing-night bash at Santa
Monica's Bergamot Station gallery complex.

As far as individual gallery shows are
concerned, PaceWildenstein is bringing
the work ofltalian Spatialist artist Lucio
Fontana from the Galleria Gid Marconi in
Milan. The modern and contemporary
dealer Manny Silverman shows works by
Franz ICine, Matisse, Picasso, Giacometti
and Dubuffet imported from Galerie Jan
Ifuugier in Geneva, while Louis Stern Fine
Arts has scheduled the work ofpainter
Jacques Villon (Marcel Duchamp's brother)

Paris. LA. Louver Gallery in Venice,
California, shows photographic selFpor-
traits by pioneering German photographer
Katarine Sieverding from Berlin's Galerie
Franck & Schulte.

Ballast to such high-modern offerings
comes in the form of cutting-edge contem-
porary art at Rosamund Felsen Gallery,
with a show from the lively Mexico City
OMR gallery. Upstart gallery LASCA
(L.A.-Seoul Contemporary Art) brings
artists from W139 gallery in Amsterdam,
and Richard Heller shows Daniel Laskarin
and other Canadian artists from
Winnipeg's Plug In Inc. Although the
majority of artists in this year's biennial
are European, a group show ofKorean art
organized by the Seoul-based Galerie Bhak
is to go on view at Remba Gallery. Well-
known Mexican painter and printmaker
Jose Luis Cuevas shows his work at the
newly opened Tasende Gallery in West
Hollyr,vood. Conceptual sculptor Roland
Brener and nonrepresentational painter
Rob Youds, both Canadian, are to show
with the William Turner Gallery.

The biennial has emerged, phoenixlike,
from the ashes of the LA. Art Fair, which
ran annually from 1986 to 1993 and fell
victim to the downturn in the market. The
president ofthe Santa Monica-Venice Art
Dealers Association, William Turner orga-
nized the biennial with Santa Monica
contemporary dealer and association vice
president Robert Berman. "The dealers in
LA. value the exchange of ideas that comes
when you visit international art fairs," says
Turner. "\A{hen the L.A. Art Fair closed, it
looked as though we were going to be
passed over." Choosing to turn the liability
ofthe city's urban sprawl into an advan-
tage, the biennial now includes galleries
located around L.A., from the eastern envi-
rons of downtown to the west side beaches
ofSanta Monica and Venice.

Some remain skeptical. For instance, los
AngelesTimes art critic Christopher Ifuight
says the biennial "was an interesting way
to keep an international dialogue going in
the galleries," but deplores the fact that
economics dictated that the art brought
from abroad would be "crammed into a
suitcase," limiting "the range of what's
done." Nonetheless, Turner insists, "We are
well on our way to establishing this as an
event that has gained international recog-
nition. Everyone seems to know about it,
and there is an excitement and momen-
tum that is pretty infectious."
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